
SESSION NO#:  On course play – Rotate Golf 

SESSION GOAL:   To have the players learn good etiquette on the golf course 

EQUIPMENT REQUIRED:  Enough clubs for all players. Enough golf balls for playing 1-2 holes. Golf bag for the clubs, tees, 

pitch mark repair etc 

VENUE:    On the golf course 

INTRODUCTION: Welcome, tell the players what they will be doing today. Ask them if they have had any practice 

from last week’s session, have a short review of what they learned last week. 

WARM UP:  10 arms across the chest swings; 10 horizontal swings with no club; 10 tilted swings with club 
 
SKILL: 

1. Go out onto the hole selected for the game, ensure that it meets the needs of the players. 
2. Explain the format of the game (rotate golf) and identify playing order 
3. Using questioning identify elements of respect required when playing golf (respect for others 

eg being quiet when they play their shot, the golf course eg repair divots and themselves eg 
not getting mad at a poor shot) 

 
 

TGfU:   Game: Rotate Golf 
 

1 Make sure the game enables players to use the skills they have been learning 

2 If you think it is necessary, have them tee the ball up for each shot on  the fairway 

3 Take time out for feedback, question the players, and provide demonstration 

4 Ensure safety is being followed 

5 Give the game a result outcome, but not highly focused 

6 Monitor the players’ improvement in their swing skills, but more so how well they are 

using good etiquette. Make sure they walk briskly between shots, but not running 

7 Ensure lots of fun 

 

WARM DOWN:  No warm down required 

CONCLUSION:  1. Congratulate everyone on a great session, ask them some questions 

   2. Suggest practice type, inform next session: what, where, when & get feedback 

SELF REFLECT:   

 


